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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYASSAULT. at Nakusp as they would see when the 
pfoper time came. As to the complaint 
of Mr. Vedder, the clerk at Chilliwack, 
this was the first intimation that the gov
ernment had that he was overworked. If 
lie was underpaid the government would 
see that the matter was rectified. At 
the same time if Mr. Vedder had done 
his duty he would have brought before 
the government the representation made 
to him.

M'hen the yearly vote for the con
tingent fund for the legislature was 
reached the Premier remarked that this 
included the restaurant carried on for 
the members during the session. His 
own view was that the restaurant should 
be carried on as it was at Ottawa and 
other places, the members paying for 
what they got. The vote might be pass
ed, however, and the government would 
see what they covfld do before next ses
sion.

Vote 67 was reached when the house 
rose for recess a little before six o’clock.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
By Mr. Vedder—To ask the Provincial 

Secretary if the further orders in coun
cil referred to in section A of the rules 
and regulations for carrying out the pro
visions of the Dyking Act, 1897, as pub
lished in the Gazette of 9th Sept., 1897, 
have been issued to any of the dyking 
districts in existence; if so, to which?

Mr. Semlin—To ask the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works: Has 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway selected all 
the lands they have a right to under 
tlitir charter?
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MONDAY, April 4. 
The house was opened with prayer by 

lli'v. J. C. Speer.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

In answer to a question by Mr. Hig
gins, Hon. Col. Baker stated that the 
government is in communication with its 
agents with a view to obtaining the ne
cessary information for carrying out the 
intentions of the Cattle act to the best 
interests of the provence.

In answer to a question by Mr. Sem
lin as to how many of the civil service 
officials are required to give bonds, Hon. 
Col. Baker stated : “The Civil Service act 
requires every person appointed to any 
office or employment of public trust or 
wherein he is concerned in the collection, 
receipt, disbursement or expenditure of 

public money to give security: Of
ficers who have not yet' given bonds are 
Dr. Bodington, Messrs. J R. Martin, 
L. V. Cuppage, W. G. Paxton, F. W. 
Vatican, W. F. McCulloch, J. D. Well 
and James Porter, whose applications 
for guarantee are under consideration of 
the guarantee company.”

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Helmcken closed the debate on the 

estimates. He had noticed in particu
larly the speech of Mr. Vedder when 
that gentleman said something against 
the city of Victoria that the senior mem
ber for Vancouver had said “hear, hear.” 
Mr. Helmcken deprecated exceedingly 
the introduction of sectional feeling and 
hoped it would be the last time it would 
be heard in the house. In saying that 
he was sure that the members of the 
house would do their duty to the best 
of their ability, he spoke of the good 
work done by the pioneer legislators in 
the early days of the colony. The gov
ernment were entitled to a great deal 
of credit for bringing the erection of the 
new parliament buildings to a successful 
issue. Turning to the Yukon bill he said 
if was a matter of regret that the con
struction of the road was delayed, 
though he was not in a position to criti
cize the action of the Senate. Still he 
trusted that the local government would 
take the matter up in some way and 
though he did not know what direction 
assistance would take, he hoped that a 
satisfactory solution would be reached 
by some action between the two govern
ments. He would not take np the time 
of the house very long. In spite of the 
criticisms of the opposition they had not 
shown him any reason for not support
ing the government. If the opposition 
had the good of the province at 
heart they would assist in bringing for
ward such measures as would assist in 
•every way the benefit of the province.

This closed the debate and on motion 
the Speaker left the chair and the house 
went into committee of supply, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
On Mr. Sword wanting to know the 

■explanation of the increase in the de
partment of mines, the Hon. Col. Baker 
explained that it had been necessary to 
raise the salary of Provincial Mineralo
gist from $3,000 to $4,000, as it was im
possible to get a good man for such an 
important position at a less salary.

On vote 74, there was an item of $2,- 
400 for public works engineer upon which 
Mr. Semlin wanted information. The 
Premier explained that it was consider
ed necessary to have a skilled man of 
this kind who could be sent round to 
various parts of the province to report 
on and look after the necessary roads 
and trails.

Hon. Mr. Martin supplemented this by 
pointing out that such a man would 
save the province thousands of dollars 
to look after. On vote 24, stipendiary 
magistrates, Mr. Sword wanted to know 
whether it really was necessary to have 
a stipendiary magistrate at Chilliwack. 
Would not two justices of the peace act 
just as well? .

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that it had 
been decided to make the appointment 
out of consideration for the district as 
it certainly was a long way between 
Chilliwack and Westminster, the near
est place where there was a stipendiary 
magistrate.

The Leader of the Opposition m refer
ring to vote 26, for provincial police, 
said he noted that there was an increase 
in the salary of the siroerintendeut of 
provincial police to’$165. He did not 
onestion the superintendent’s ability, but 
thought that the province had about 
rcnched the extent of its ability m 
finances. „

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that Mr. Hus- 
s* v was not paid one cent too much. 
That gentleman was not only superin
tendent of police, but was also inspector 
of jails, a position that in other 
provinces was separate. Mr. Hussey was 
doing most efficient work as every one 
must admit when they say how well he 
administered criminal matters.

Mr. Semlin had not meant to Question 
Mr. Hussey's ability, but he thought 
that other parts of the province should 
not be neglected. He saw nothing on 
the estimates for example for a constable 
at Ashcroft. ...

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the 
mint for constables stipulated no 
ticnlar place but was a lumo sum. Mr. 
Semlin might rest assured that if there 
was a constable necessary at Ashcroft 
< ne would be appointed. The represen
tation for a constable was already before 
(he superintendent, who was enquiring 
into the matter. On" the item for super
intendent for the juvenile reformatory 
Mr. Helmcken said he understood that 
the hovs at the present reformatory were 
not being taught, and he was of opinion 
that something should be done in that 
direction, and if there was to be a re
formatory that arrangements should be 
made to teach them trades. The refor
matory too should not be attached to the 
jail.
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AFTER RECESS.
The house resumed committee of sup

ply in the evening, and when votes were 
reached in aid of resident physicians,

Mr. Kellie expressed, himself as de- 
eiious of doing away with this aid alto
gether. No amendment was moved, 
however, and the items passed.

Mr. Adams suggested that some provis
ion be made for a resident physician at 
Quesnelle Forks and the Premier prom
ised to consider the matter.

When the votes on repairs on govern
ment buildings, Vancouver, was reached, 
the Premier stated in answer to Mr. Wil
liams, that provision would be made in 
the supplementaries for fixing up the 
giounds around the buildings.

down, weak, debilitated and suffering liver complaint, nervous prostration, ag- 
men and women will not have the capa- onizing dyspepsia or blood diseases, 
city to appreciate the mercies so boun- Paine’s Celery Compound is able to 
tifully bestowed. Their thoughts are make you whole and well, 
centered on their afflictions and suffer- Paine’s Celery Compound, unlike other 
ings; they are moody, despondent, mor- medicines, is a true and rapid banisher 
ose, and some are hopeless and in de- of disease; it makes the blood pure, so 
spair. that life and energy flow quickly to

It is to this suffering that we would every muscle, nerve and tissue. Na- 
speak words of hope and comfort, ture’s medicine promptly restores 
Warning would be unnecessary if you strength, vigor, appetite and digestion; 
fully realized the fact that Paine’s Cel- it gives sweet sleep to the wearied and 
ery Compound cures the disease that is restless.
now making such progress and havoc in j Will these honest and strong assur- 
your body. | ances induce you to give earth’s best

It matters not whether the trouble be medicine a fair trial in this your time 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, of danger? The experience of physici-

April is now with us. The feathered 
songsters are here again warbling their 
sweetest notes in paeans of praise for a 
new season. Nature is throwing off her 
old garb. The trees are budding, the 
grass is showing new life, and soon the 
wild flowers will put on their dazzling 
dress of beauty and richness. All na
ture seems to be calling out to man, say
ing, “Be happy and rejoice; give thanks 
to Him who makes such glorious 
vision for the children of earth.”

Many a thankful prayer will ascend 
from truly grateful and healthy men and 
women for the beauties and bounties of 
the new season. On the other hand, a 
vast multitude of half dead, broken

ans and their kindly words in favor of 
Paine s Celery Compound should 
guarantee of success to you.
siHilv resulîs given to weak,"
sickly and broken down clergymen
judges, members of parliament, and to 
worthy and honorable citizens of ever? 
city m the Dominion, speak volumes in 
favor of Paine’s Celery Compound
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TUESDAY, April 5. 
The estimates wçre put through the third 

reading and agreed to by the legislature 
yesterday after a short discussion on simi
lar amendments to the two moved in com
mittee the previous night. The provincial 
voters’ bill and several private bills were 
advanced a stage or two before adjourn
ment was reached at six o’clock.

The house opened with prayer by Rev.
REPORT.

The railway committee reported the pre- 
nble of the Portland & Stikine Railway

should be occupied by a gentlemen capable 
of occupying a social position In keeping 
with the office. Mr. Vernon was eminintly 
fitted for it. Not only was he a gentleman 
in every sense of the word but nis lo 
cupation of the lands and works depart
ment gave him a thorough knowledge of 
every part of the province. In choosln 
person to fill that office the government 
could not have selected a better—and 
though it might be charged that his selec- when
tion was a kind of regard for past services province it was very unfair not to allow
but his qualifications more than balanced them to make a living,
matters in this respect. Another reason The amendment was carried, 
for roe Keeping up of the position was that On motion of Mr. Sword an amendment 
he could give good advice to those who in was inserted requiring 
seeking to reach the Yukon Imagined that be given that the company would expend
with a certain sum they could reach Van- no tless than $10,000 on the road before
couver and from there it was but a few June 30, 1899.
hours’ walk. Should people of that de- On a question of privilege, Mr. Williams 
scriptlon not be warned we would be over- stated that In the return of the corres- 
run with a swarm of waifs and impecunious pondence on the protection of the river
persons which would lead up to a very bank at Revelstoke a letter from Mr. Tarte __________________
undesirable state of things. œ to Mr. Turner dated February 23, 1898, had The latest news of the YnlrnnMr. Kennedy objected to the office along been omitted. The letter had already been ^ cwa VI tne Yukon was re-
the general lines followed by Mr. Semlin. published in a Reveletoke paper. UNCLAIMED LETTERS. ceived yesterday by the Danube which

Major Mutter thought it would not only The Premier replied that his own atten- _ —", , ^ A , brought word of the arrivnl ot qu„
be a fatal action to do away with the office lion had been called to the fact to-day. List of Those Remaining in the Victoria wa_. ___ arnva* at fekag-
but It would be stultifying the previous He had handed in all the correspondence post Office on the Evening of , ay or ^x_Mayor Wood, of Seattle, and
action of the house. Accusations had been that had been given him by his secretary, March 31 Willis Carr, they having just
made against the present occupant of that but in some way the letter seemed to have March di. • 1 JU8t completed
office but not one single iota of those ac- been overlooked. However, he had al- A _ _ . " . _ .. „ u J°uruey or l,dUO miles from Minook.
cusatidns had been proven. It had been ready given directions to have It printed A—Rev. S. Agassiz, Acme Butter Fac- On their way out thev PTnmino^
said that the Agent-General for Canada and It would be brought down. tory, W. H. Allen, H. S. Allison, A. A. n , Tni "1 examined the
sould represent the province, but he did not The house went Into committee on the Anderson Miss V Anderson A J Arm- , nnds on I^ahe and Walsh creeks believe that it could represent the province North Star & Arrow Lake Railway bill, Mr. Anderso°’ ^iss V. Anderwn, A. J. Arm and that g f develoned the*»
as well as a provincial agent could. Macpherson in the chair. strong, H. W. Armstrong (3), G. J. Atkins, u ™ developed these

Mr Semlln’s amendment was voted down The committee rose, reported the bill com- George Atkinson. diggings do not justify the rush to
on the following division: , ^ plete with amendments and the house ad- b-Juo. .Babblngton, Gejh Balalda, Perd- them. They report one of the greatest
Fmeter“eMacpherson, ’ Vedder, Williams! ' NOTICE OF MOTION. val Barker (2), Frank Baÿlay (2), Harry stampedes of the winter in the Dawson
Semlin, Cotton, Graham and Kellie—-11. By Mr. Helmcken—Whereas negotiations Bennett (2), H. M. Birkenhead, Mrs. Bos- district was that to Swedish Gulch t>

A«ainat-^ssra.MaHutr, Jmlth, Mutter. we^IaWy^end^t^ween^Do- 8le, Mrs James Bel,. Mrs. Bonrchler (2), began at eleven o’clock on the night of
Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, Vryden, presentative. J. A. J. McKenna, Esquire, Mrs. Booth, H. K. Borns, Thos. Bowerman, February 16, the extreme rnld nr rtn

Braden and McGregor— and * the Provincial Government, touching Hon. H. 8. Brand (3), John Brigge, C. -H. a retie wintoi. w . 01 me
17. • the removal of the Indians from the Son- Rrfldhnrv w Brown W H Brown Geo . C Wmter not Dein8 enough to deter

There were no more amendments moved gees reserve, which were without result: J* aaD ' ’ * * _ . ’ * the gold seekers. In this mad rush tnr>
and the resolutions were read a third time and whereas it is highly desirable that Brown, Jas. Burns, Edith Butler, H. , . . .... .. rusn for
and agreed to. negotiations should be resumed without Butcher. goia rour men *08t their lives by cold
Thfte^t STmM the s^^eMî^TÏÏIÎI t& ^a.houn & Co.. Mr, Crause Harry nDmb« others had frozen

whole on the Provincial Elections Act Lieutenant-Governor be requested to com- Calder, Miss E. Caesar, Peter Carlson, D. reeL lingers and faces. Still the rush 
Amendment bill, Mr. Stoddart In the chair, mnnlcate with the Dominion government, E. Carman, O. Carrure, Mclver Campbell, continued unabated at the time Messra 

The Attorney-General remarked that In requesting that government to Instruct its j T ,pnf Parnnhell John Camnbell Henrv Wnnri «mi ,reference to the request that some speedy commissioner to proceed in accordance with JOnr ’ e y A: iand February 24. In
method of an elector changing his name the terms of the resolution of this house Chambers, R. S. Chesnut, Wm. Cheeseman, tneir long individual journey that lasted 
from one district In which he had been reg- dated 28th January, 1896. Capt. H. R. Cholmondeley, Miss L. Cle- 'or seventy days the two travellers ex-
istered to anp.th®r,<11®t^t ---------------------------- ment, Mrs. Clements, Mrs . Clifton, 3. penenced terribly cold weather, the ther-
porate ’such a clause to the Redistribution THE ALLEGED CONTEMPT. Clarke, W. Clarke, Mrs. E. F. Cole, F. H. ™ek^ zem^nd”? *3!“ to * d?erees
Kind therefore he would ask that the ------ Coles, W. Cooke, Edw. A. Coffee (2), Geo. aad for the trip averaging 20
bill now before the - committee should be Proceeding of Special Interest to News- coulter, Robt. Crawe, F. Crane, C. Crock- ti,. n
allowed to go through in Its present form. ____ =____„ . tt„„ .. . L-T .. ’ ’ -Lhe two travellers saw something, too.In reference to the clause proposed to be papermen Before Hon. Justice ett, S. K. Cntten. of the stampede Which was caused bv
placed in the Redistribution bill, the tenor Drake. D—Daley, Jas. J & Co., G. H. Dawson, the finding of a $530 nugget on the
of it?™8, that if a voter had registered in ------ T m. Davidson, Desroches Expedition, beach between Big ahd Little Skookum

he cotid^lfter living two month! to A written judgment on the ex parte Hennas Cur, A. Dlstasio, G. R. Dickson, on February 12. These benches are 
the’new district, have his name changed at application of Mr. Duff to commit for , Thos. Dowswell (2). turning out wonderfully rich, as Mr.
once from the one district to the other on ntemDt of „ollrt w H Ellis and C H E—John Enlund. Wood stated that one he examined
receiving a certificate that his name was contempt or court vv a. m a ana v. n. P_Ja8 FauSet, George Falligan, O. S. panned out no less than $15,000 in twelve 
struck off the list on which he was form- Lugrin, of the Victona Colonist, in con- Fletcher, Miss M. Fraser, Miss J. Fraser, feet and was expected to yield $100 OOO
erly registered. nection with the Nest Egg Mining Com-1 C. Francis. for the claim ’In section 4, which validates appllca- section wun ine i>esr ngg vom Gaston. Mrs. Gaskell. Wilfred The two v»llo,a
tlons to be placed on the voters’ lists, made puny vs. the Canadian Rand Drill Com-1 George, Mrs. D. Giffen, J. S. Gibson, Miss travellers brought quite a
on the old forms the Attorney-General put uany case was handed down by Mr. Jus- ! A. Goodwin, Chas. Goodwin, Wm. Grant, or. news. ,al8o 'rom the mines on
in an amendment to the effect that the T>r«kp vesterdav morning ns follows- > G. Greenwell, Geo. Grey, Miss H. E. tne American side of the line. They re-
two months during which ^applicants’ Graves, A. D. Grlng. „ port that there are fully 1,000 men in
names must be on the probationary list, Mr. Duff, od^Denalf of tne defendants, h—Mrs. N. F. Hagel, N. Harp, Miss the region between Circle Citv and St
should date from the time these appllca- n.oved to commit Mr. W. H. Ellis, j0Sie Hartney, Geo. Harron. H. A. Harvey, Michael’s nrosnectors whn Sîl
tlons were received. manager of the Colonist Printing and Jno. Harris, Herald & Johnson, A. W. n awfnn hn? k St? fol

The commitee rose, reported progress and publishing Company, and Mr. C. H. Holmes, James Hodglns (3), H. Holland, K wer® unable to get through
asked leave to sit again. Lugrin, editor of the Daily Colonist, to T. G. Holt, Wm. Holmes, Miss M. Heugh- nerore winter set m and in consequence

ARROWHEAD & KOOTENAY. jail for contempt of court in writing and ton, K. S. Hungerford, F. Hlder, Miss M. fre puttmg in their time prospecting
whole on“tbe Arrowhead0 K<jotenay Ry! ?““1S beaded case^writ T J. B. Jackson A. Chas. The^stoi-ies of starvation among the
bl&DmrotKmM|ntehsalrand with the av^g“of ^IXgafieiz^roT"4 R J°hnS' WaltCr ioaeS’ W" ^anT00lns^dn8fobatdho|>«le fonudltion,
conleS of Mr. Kemifgwho had charge mining plant.” It was not denied that K-Thos Kelleher A Keith, F. W. ;dy 0V^h was n btile fLro twf 8UP" 
of the bill, an amendment was put in Mr. Ellis was the manager of the Col- A- Kobold, Robt. Knight. nn fforln6 * tliere
roadgmu8ttbbe‘ronstructted1Ifrom’'•‘five”‘to SSSTli °î f Fo^Müe a
Yfe. moved an amendment M©. « ^! Æ^d^SIv^SÆ
rP^stienVhteheemwPXment °f CWneSe °r court,1 especfiilly'^the^hancery ‘diviskop ^ÏÏÏÏEtte, Walter =eties on Ameriean^reek^Ti^

Mr. Hunter did not consider the amend- has exercised a very strict hand over Maekle (2), W. A. Maple, Mrs. Wm. Mar- ?a^.8on’ a new town called Eagle
Sïïîî when ^he* delicate'eondttionko^affltirs ^^^"^d'^trindpll Seventy Mfif, twenty mitos fnside the

was'1no?rrfght’toScaupfent>heejaPaim^'eewith
the Chinese for the Japanese Empire was if anything is published which tends to Milwaukee Brewing Co., Milton & Webster, y|fm|de known ’ b * U
well up among the civilized nations of the excite prejudice against the parties to C. T. Mitchell, Mrs. J. E. Mills, Mrs. Guy •yt>L1“aaa __ , , .
world. the litigation or their witnesses it is a g. Miles, J. Moore, Mr. Mortimer, A E. there have been stampedes during the

The Premier agreed with Mr. Hunter ,.,mtemi)t of court. Where a case is com- Morgan, Chas. Morton, Dr. B. Morrison, winter to numerous creeks between 
that at the present time any action against . f trial before a iurv the possi- lbos. Munro, Geo. Mulholland, Circle City and Seventy Mile and for aJapanese might help to complicate at- }d Drehidiw il conslderabl? in- Mrs" A' C’ MuIr- Bobt- distance of 300 mües below Circle City
just" fëénto!dmit°tedn,by0nQroate creased Goto! is shortly put Weight M»eo. McBean & Co., Mrs. McAllister, rHsbef„ to
the most favored nation treatment. It was J in the Queen vs. Payne, 1896, 12 B Jno. P. McConnell, G. McGachern, Mrs. Me- iacludmg Beaver Alder,
very injudicious to do anything to com- thus: “In order to justify an appliea- Intosh, Mrs. A McDonald, A. M. McDonald, n Û2k «î*8 tributaries—Russian,

ne^'eT?n thHe%rld,,ng0htt1aOfC°h1netShe! ’ Z 'tient? diStanC6 °f
,»S £ereevenr7foC™nof STvM^^ ^ aris^Vhethe^lhe'^nbŒn is°so ob- W%^v.»jr “Jh^A^ antw^t^allng
sides as the Japs did not emigrate In jLetionable in its terms as to call for the N col, Jno. Nicholson, F. Nlcholl, Mrs. aae> 18 along the Koyukuk river,
hordes like the Chinese they were not. 11- interference of the court. If the publi- n .. . _ M „ ^hlcb dows from the north into the Yu-
able to swamp the white population In any j likelv to interfere with the finv-.r011 B" M- O Brien, Mrs. kon below the mouth of the TananaCOUnt^atth;'„y we 'ahouM Sai a second question arils, whether 01^!&has. Palmer, w. j. Paterson, 0. c. Ktine7 foM^Leth? 7$%* T*

get that we were a part of the Em- in such a case the jurisdiction ought to Peck, Perry & Duncan. W. F, Pitzer, Mrs. aCl’P ? fa d Î .L1S? °?, mdas
pire anl give way so is to help the Domin- pe exercised not so much for punishment Pleace, Jas. Passner, Walter Porter, Mrs. i“d °I 600. miles from the
ion and the Empire. as tor prevention of similar conduct in M. Posner (2). Yukon navigable for steamers. Here

The leader of the opposition In support- ... future » q^he paragraph complained a8,i xr n „ . °.n, the edge of the Arctic circle is an

s&SSSSSMaYèESS EüSni«*sAeBSEgallowed to noDulate the provinces. There- of the plaintiff’s rights in the action and J. Robson, Miss ben a -Robbins, Duncan tbeKPaSt *:en v,ear8,’ but until
fore he didPnot*believe i!i allowing either ali< ges that certain facts which, if true, Robertson, Miss Nellie Robertson, Mrs. F. laMT, bis been Considered too i.nac- 
Japs or Chinese to swamp this portion of w„u,d indicate that the defendants were S,0rdns(Sfelj0S,m Rum'ble11088’ Cbas" Ruther" wfii bo ‘f10^i?|ed tbat
the Dominion. J .. mble in the pending action. There is JonnRnmWe. some rich finds will be made there this

Mr Fnrster was nrenared to admit the lia.Vr 111 ^ tho nd- —Thomas Scott, Miss J. Harris—care of year as quite a number of Drosneetnra*sss issr.iav.vy» i«’= *k*s '»5S"
Japan ’xva s^su fflel ent* to"s wa m if ' tb e ’Iv hi tes ^ trildnandtldecidedtbynthe presl. °As . YU1hbe/olJ,nd aa excellent remedy for
in this province. _ . long as matters are merely m dispute be- §p™^?r> L. Stephenson, Mrs. C. L. sick headache. Carter's Little Liver

Mr. Hunter, in reply to Mr-hP”8ter’tween parties or after the judgment has fat8dblj3’ jj' fiilltian' n Snelbling 8 jthPÿ8- Thousands of letters from people 
anxious* to allow” Japanese1 Immigrât ion1,’hut been renedered newspaper comments are {ft^homStSUU'H' Sneb"ng’ J’ B’ who have used them prove this fact, 
m the fale of tte ne#^ltlons Sow In pro- not subject to judicial curtail, but when T—E. T. Taylor, Miss L. Taylor, Herbert arJ them.

between the Empire and Japan and parties have taken their disputes before H. Thompson, Frank Twichell. ------------------ :—;-----
to view of the very deficate position of af- tde court for decision then it is highly W—Wm. Wadsworth, T. T Walkenshaw She—True love should cause one to for- 
fairs in the Orient It would be very un ;m. rooer {0 comment on the subject of (“)•, tTaterhouse, J. eet all else—“Love me, love my dog” He—^>^^^J ân,at|°enhadAaehta0n|ehl SS" ti«nf T^.ay^thattheparapraph Welsh. «^«1^.^. Whtie, What kind of a dog Is NewsT
Lud Position ve?? much Since the other in question would not possibly prejudice Wilson (2), A. Williams, Mrs and Miss M. • ------------------------- —
div PMr Semlto had pFofessed to wish to the jury is, I think, going too far. Williams, Jos. Cary Williams, Clifford, Strings.-"! know thou wilt not forget 
kem ont th“Japanese so as to give the whether the jury will be prejudiced Wise, Mrs. L. Winchester, Wm. Wolson. me!” exclaimed the old soldier fondly It

MPs,eof0tthBea6ïfp,rre b^HKe^tietiffa
voted ‘for AllI-tYe ^ste^^riervant &en U to a eonW.pt of court. j( ^ - m,gery wflat nre
“'rk^KfK^asIlL'^Sd^^Vl îinonmfyaU,P1wWnhethPearB definition Carter’s Little Lroer gMtt ttey wi.1 Ah^yes, ^t,e^Mt“^
M°ktehDe SJMAïiSrWSS &Vh?n 8p k |.nklyŸtfwS

Columbia trade to the country to go inadTertently and without considering They are small and easy to take. wise.-Detrolt Journal.

Mr. Kennedy spoke In favor of the 
amendment, saying 
Japanese had taken the places of white 
workmen in Westminster.

Mr. Higgins spoke in favor of the amend
ment.

Hon. Mr. Martin, 
speaking his 
that he opposed

the effect it might have, and in this view 
I think it will be sufficient to mark the 
court’s opinion of the impropriety of his 
conduct by making him pay the costs 
of the motion between solicitor and 
client. As regards Mr. Lugrin, I may 
say he cannot escape responsibility by 
asserting that he did not see the objec
tionable paragraph and did not know of 
its appearance in the paper of which he 
is editor. As editor he is responsible, 
but under the circumstances that Mr. 
Ellis is the manager of the company and 
the author of the paragraph, it will be 
sufficient to dismiss the motion against 
him without costs.

The Full court has adjourned till next 
Thursday.
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The report was received.

REPORT ON SUPPLY.
On motion of the Premier the report on 

supply was received and the estimates as 
passed in committee were read a first time.

On the second reading Mr. Semlin moved 
on resolution 10 “Salaries department of 
mines,” that the item of salary for secre- 
tary be struck out.

This was lost on division of 14 to 9 as 
follows: ^ „ _For—Messrs. Sword, Kennedy, Hume, 
Forster, Macpherson, Williams, Semlin, 
Cotton and Graham—9.

Against—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Baker, 
Turner, Martin, Adams, Higgins, Stoddart, 
Walkem, Pooley, Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, 
and McGregor—14.

On resolution 40. “Administration of Jus
tice-salaries administrative staff Nanaimo 
jail,” Dr. Walkem said that the sheriff of 
Nanaimo occupied the anomalous position 
of sheriff and constable and as such was 
better paid than the ouperinreudent of 
police. He wanted the sheriff to be plac
ed on a regular stipend as sheriff and an
other man appointed as constable. He hop
ed this would be done In the supplementary 
estimates. ■ . ..

When resolution 334, for the salary of the 
Agent-General In London was,reached, Mr. 
Semlin moved to strike out the ' item. He 
claimed that unless the work had Increased 
wonderfully during the past year there was 
nothing to Justify keeping up the office In 
London. When the office had first been 
created he had thought that it would have 
obviated the necessity of the finance minis- 
lster going to London to connection with 
loans. However, it had not and it would 
be better to abolish the office.

The Premier was very sorry that the lead
er of the opposition had again taken up 
the question and endeavored to do away 
with the office of the Agent-General. One 
would Imagine from Mr. Semlln’s remarks 
that the office was only established when 
Mr. Vernon was appointed, while ns a fact 
It had been In existence for years before 
that under the charge of Mr. Beeton, a 
gentleman who bad given his time and 
services and had even paid out money out 
of his own pocket to a considerable amount 
beyond his allowance as It was a labor of 
love with him to forward the welfare of 
British Columbia. But even Mr. Beeton
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was attacked yearly in the house by anony
mous persons through the members who 
had foolishly listened to their grumblings. 
He had stated enough on the preceding 
night to show the enormous amount of 
work done in the office and in proportion 
there was very much more work done in 
the British Columbia office than in that 
of the High Commissioner fpr Canada. 
It was perhaps true that some' years back 
there had been difficulty in obtaining 
printed pamphlets in the Agent-General’s 
office, but that was not Mr. Vernon’s fault. 
It arose from the fact that he could not be 
supplied fast enough with books and 
pamphlets. Now, however, that was all 
remedied. Mr. Semlin had said that there 
could be very little work at the Agent- 
General’s office unless it had greatly In
creased. The work had enormously in
creased for in the first two months of this 
year over 800 letters were received and 
had to be answered and in addition to the 
correspondence thousands of pamphlets and 
reports had, to be sent out and information 
iven to hundreds of callers. He believed 

keeping up the office thoroughly. It 
must be remembered that the province 
besides the allowance paid neither the 
clerks nor for the rent. The Premier posi
tively asserted and knew that the office 
was well conducted and his information 
was at least as good as any that had been 
obtained by anyone else. It was most im
portant at this time to have an office in 
London, for the eyes of the world were, 
on British Columbia and the province 
should be ready in the capital of the Em
pire to look after British Columbia interests 
and give information on the spot. As to 
the complaints that It was said were made 
as to the way the office was conducted, the 
Premier said that If there was anyone who 
was at the London office and could not get 
information there or was not civilly treat
ed, whv did not those people come or write 
their complaints to the government. It 
evident from their not doing so that there 
was no truth in the statements. He conid 

positively that the office in London 
ell conducted and was looked upon 

in London as such. He believed that the 
people of the province would not be In 
favor of doing away with an office which 
was doing such good work for the province.

Mr. Vedder said that if the government 
wished to get at the truth of the informa- 
chance to do this, as he intended to move 
they might appoint a committtee and he 

• ,, w would give them the names of his inform-Hon. Mr. Eberts said that it had al- B
wavs been the intention that the boys Dr* walkem would give Mr. Vedder a 
should be taught and it was with that chanceto do this, as he Intended to move 
nnrtlv in view that the superintendent (or a committee of the house to investi-KM Printed. He bada"od ASVJSM
ti nt the boys were being instructed at »• “ pwltnes8 which Mr. Vedder could 
certain hours. Mr. Helmcken might rest Droduca would get a hearing. It was very 
assured that the matter would be mqmr- gTldent that the opposition intended this
01 Vton° Col Baker was unite of Mr. Hel- ptotfom^He9 used^/he word “flimsy”mbey- 
picken’sT’iew that the reformatory be “
should not he attached to the jail. but. ThisPvote no doubt would
that there should be a regular industrial do’’duty at the forthcoming election and as 
school. It was used with some effect in South Na-

Mr. Higgins was of opinion that a com- uaimo in 1894 he purposed justifying his 
ir.ittee of the house should visit the re- vote at once, "tort® this lipend"tur™,8hl 
lonnatory and see how it was conducted, flight'that day had passed? An Agent- 

Mr. Vedder objected that the clerk of extremely necessary at this
the countv court at Chilliwack had too *jme ana that person should be one well 
small a salary. He said that gentleman posted In every detail in connection with 
had spoken to him about having more the province. In Mr. Vernon we had such

d« -d him to speak ^^dTscusMto
Mr. Kellie too objected that the con- place the'converaVtrothfuh

stable and mining recorder at Nakusp , before the public. It was very well 
was onlv (retting $73 a month. to appeal to vulgar ideas, oneof which was

Mr Eberts replied that the govern- that all Mr. Vernon had to do was'the 
ment were not forgetting that gentleman , “ladlda.” As hce said before, the positio
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Nicol, Jno. Nicholson, F. Nlcholl,
Niçois.

O—John Ogilvie, E. M. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Oliver.

P—Chas. Palmer, W. J. Paterson, O. C. 
Peck, Perry & Duncan. W. F. Pitzer, Mrs. 
Pleace, Jas. Passner, Walter Porter, Mrs. 
M. Posner (2).

Q—Jas. Quadras.
R—Mrs. Radford, Mrs. Regus. Retorant 

Dept. Mngr., Josiah Reed, Miss I. Reid, R. 
L. Rlnsey, C. H. Ricker, Harry M. Ritner, 
J. Robson, Miss Lena • Robbins, Duncan 
Robertson, Miss Nellie Robertson, Mrs. F. 
Rounsefell. Emma F. Ross, Chas. Ruther
ford (2), John Rumble.

S—Thomas Scott, Miss J. Harris—care of 
Shaw D., J. Shott, M. H. Sinclair. Geo. E. 
Smith, G. H. Smith, Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. 
Smith, Wm. Smyth. Miss M. L. Smith, J 
L. Spitzenberger, Mrs. D. Spooner, P. N. 
Spencer, T. L. Stephenson, Mrs. C. L. 
Stebbins, A. S. G. Stewart, 
land. J. H. Sullivan, H. Snebling, J. B. 
St. Thomant.

T—E. T. Taylor, Miss L. Taylor, Herbert 
H. Thompson, Frank Twichell.

W—Wm. Wadsworth, T. T. Walkenshaw 
(2), F. J. Walker, A. E. Waterhouse, J. 
Welsh. Shultz West, Miss, T. L. White, 
Mrs. H. E. Whitet Jas. Wilkinson, Herbert 
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